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is devoid of any laudatory triumph, are another proof of the true greatness and 

W. T. B. eae et ti of Lodz | Engla nad and Germany. simplicity of this people. | cannot help recalling with shame the behaviour of 

(Russian Poland) which has ended with B English 1 English crowds at the news of a victory in the Boer war, when | listen to the 

a complete defeat of the Russians | is y an Englishwoman. prayers and thanks offered to God in the open, and see the earnest, restrained 

being followed up. The Russians are The following lettéf*may arouse interest through the fact that the writer is an English- faces around me. ‘ i “ 

quickly retreating in an Easterly andSouth- woman living in Germany. Her father, a well known English man of letters, played _ Germany trusted to England—blindly. In its honest, somewhat heavy way dis- 

Easterly direction, pressed by the pur- no little part in English politics. Her brother-in-law and many near relations are at dained to follow England s and France’s example in financing the foreign press, and thus 

suing German troops. Russian casualties the present moment fighting as English officers against Germany. (The Editor.) throw light on this misunderstood country. For years past we have been astonished 

have been exceedingly heavy. Up to , j at the ignorance shown in England of everything German. The cleverest man I know 

now 500 prisoners have been made and I hope this letter will reach you ... I implore you and your brother to do | in Germany said once to me “English people are naive; one must remember one is 

16 guns were captured. Russian Relief all you can to publish this letter; you can make use of my father’s name. talking to children even with greybearded men.” It is very exhausting to deal only 

Corps from the South were kept in check England is blind; is misled by a handful of unscrupulous statesmen who. | with children. Childish exaggeration and fairy stories have taken a tragic turn, thereby 

by German and Austrian forces near have let the country in for.a shortsighted, selfish and criminal tine of policy. We | threatening the existence of grown up nations, May those, who know anything 

Benkaw cannot believe that our country really follows the government, not the educated | of the real Germany, not the Germany of Mr. Churchill’s lunatic imagination, may 

W.T.B. Reports of French successes class. The only words of truth that have reached us were from Mr. Burns, | the do what lies in their power to bring light to benighted England. Ignoraace 

in the Argonnes are untrue. No attack Mr. Trevelyan, and Mr. Ramsay Macdonald. Ties. of blood, a thousand connecting | and prejudice, together with false pride have blurred your vision. Look into your 

by the French has taken place for a links, all forgotten. No German has ever been in England without loving it, no | accounts before it is too late, then even at this hour the bitterest punishment 

considerable time. The German forces Englishman or woman in Germany, unless blind in every sense, without taking away | may be averted. For punishment there will be, read it on every face in Germany. 

on the other hand are steadily gaining the most delightful and stimulating impressions. Both countries have the same standard Those who have experienced the liberating sensation, when a wall of false pre- 

ground. A French position East of of honour, the same ethical ideal. Yet England now plays the contemptible part | conceptions has been pulled down, long for others to breathe the same fresh, 

Varennes has been taken. Those of the of the saviour of Russian barbarism and Servian regicides; is the champion of | clean air. A truly great nation can free itself from a ministry that never held the 

defending force who were not killed (a Belgians and French, who in this war have proved themselves on incontestable | confidence of the people, that has long since proved itself unable to solve its 

few officers and 150 men) have been evidence as unworthy of the name of cultured nations. They have tortured the | home problems, Home Rule, the Suffrage question; that has laid a dead weight 

taken prisoners. wounded, mutilated the dead, have violated the Geneva convention, have killed on England by bad finance and heavy taxation. You are slaves of convention, 

- |” Vienna. An important battle has begun doctors and nurses, helpless women and children. Space and time make details | for all your jargon of English freedom. Perhaps South Africa and Egypt at the 

in Western Galicia. Germansand Austrians | impossible, but I know the horrors reported in the papers to be true. Have | | present moment will lift scales from your eyes. There is nothing more pernicious 

have made over 5000 Russian prisoners. not spoken to soldiers myself, and know from them and from: my husband’s | for the national character than the self-righteous wordiness of the Times, the 

Fighting in the Carpathians continues. letters, that this war has proved civilisation and christianity to be but empty words | barometer of a wellfed_ Englishman. — 5 j 

Rotterdam. The Times estimates the to. thousands of England’s allies? What is the use of all the lies about Dum- A truly great nation can own its mistakes, can see a wrong turning, Truth 

English losses in Flanders at 100.000 dum bullets, when again on October 4th one was found on a wounded soldier | and manliness are ethical conceptions, that tower above nations. Let us find a 

men killed, wounded and missing in my husband’s lazaret, and the enemy was English! You hear the grossest | foundation, on_ which people can speak to people, and be understood. This 

Constantinople. The Turkish forces ad- | ™istepresentations of German action, and the English papers are fed by the lies | English generation has sinned enough against the centuries to come. It still can 

vancing on Batam have had several suc- thrown broadcast in Belgium, Russia and France, in the hope of feeding the war- | do much to atone by rebuilding on ground that cannot shift. 

cessful fights with Russian detachments fever. When you hear of priests and mayors sentenced to death, of villages set Winifrid Bosworth Heisler. 

near Adjara. Russian raids into Turkish tees Soe reason for yourselves. Will England copy the toe 

: : nee . ¢ T? 
ieee Se I know I speak for thousands of English men and women in Germany, when America Marking time. Royal Scots Fasiliers Annihilated. 
operating in the Persian Province of I say we have felt ourselves absolutely estranged from our mother country, ever New York. The _ “peace party” has A non-commissioned officer of the Royal 

Azerbaidjan, which is occupied by the | 27<r the outbreak of the war. We are ashamed and disgusted beyond words at | been much more active latety, particularly | Scots Fusiliers, who were cut off and 

Russians, have taken Saudsch-Bulagh England’s political duplicity, and feel humbled to the dust that our great country | the university members of the group, such | surrounded during the recent fighting in 
the most important position of the | Shall have so lost sense of right and wrong. We are convinced that Germany | as Professor Jordan and Lyon Phelps. | Flanders,writing toa friendinLondon,says : 

; ; has acted uprightly from first to last: Germany compels our love and boundless | But none of them receive any encoura- t i eave 
Russians next Tabriz. : : : 1 , any Of our battalion that you saw leave 
tok a _The oe se an See pe: = apiticn Bae 7: gement from President Wilson, who has | home only about 160 remain. The others 

’ soe ! country is a by-word, can turn away from his home at such a moment, perhaps | no intention of making any premature or | are killed, wounded, and missing—chiefl 

Rint Peles nee weet is worthy of consideration. Relations, a hundred ties over there, and here the | ridiculous proposals. He belives, that un- | wounded, | am glad ae oa Fold a 

History having published .a pamphlet oe of moral right oe ee Sy : 5 f succesful attempts on America’s part to | in my last letter that we were relieved 
defending Engiand’s war against Ger- ue never wanted the war. The Kaiser’s patience an love of peace | mediate in Europe would probably | and were going to get a rest for a day 

many, a few of the leading German pro- went to the farthest limits. Indescribable was the suspense of those last days | endanger America’s position when the | or two. Well, something went wrong 

rote of History and of International before the declaration of war. One heard the pulse of Germany beating, those proper moment actually does arrive. | and we had to go into the firing line 

Law have issued a dignified protest breathless summerdays. This peaceful, industrious people simply could not realise | President Wilson, although a sincere | again the same night. We got shelled out 
Hed oe made ich we quote the followine the war alarm at. first. When the order of mobilizat came, there was a } lover of peace, is essentially a determined | after a couple of days, and then had to 

t 4 momient’s silence through’ the whole country, then in at Tanality, in_all simplicity | and practical-diptomat- = icicles ousticapcner = ope Saris 

OF desi ike donndait r fal “das sich hereinfinden’. Then the universal inspiration “God is with us—His The activity of the peace party at this | were again forced to retire owing to 

BRA” inlerchurse et agile a ways are wonderful”. In a few hours, not only the whole army, but the whole | time is more for effect than anything | troops on our left and right being broken. ; 

Pawitie trntir To preserve ‘suck foul: nation was “mobil”. One mind through the whole country —worth while living | else. They are alarmed at the recru- | We lost very heavily in the retirement. 

Fahne ak the paced HMmene ae tte and dying to go through those wonderful days. The partings at the station! We} descence of the Big Navy idea. _The It being about four o’clock, the captain 

Nene ind® shcred lank abr ts te did not cry, when we sent out our dearest and best. I cannot write about that | words “standing army’? send shivers | decided to wait for dark before moving, 

Pe aiaven Ot eens Wie al CouBTH CS time—it would be a sacrilege on the greatest moments of one’s life. : down their backs. They are, therefore, as the place was being heavily shelled, 

P Tat ihe namahteheontains vill arian. Germany has kept up the attitude of strength ever since. Other cotintries | initiating a campaign of their own against | and the ground also that we had to 

SiGhi asiwe Bt comsioed . a are torn in factions, you have only to travel through this huge empire from North wicked gunmakers and shipbuilders in | cross was covered by two machine-guns, 

PICECCACHEGR. mar ba duet ine state to South, from East to West to see for yourselves the same calm, heroic feeling | favour, generally speaking, of the Golden | When the time came to retire the captain 

of ae But all atk in the honesty of in every class, in those who are fighting, in those who are waiting: the same | Rule and disarmament, directed as a | told me to send the men after them, three 

scientific work is bound to be shaken lofty, but simple thoughts in peasant and Prince. rival attraction to the Big Navy party. at atime. I did this, and was last to leave. 

HeHinee mea’ abuse. science. for: the sake And how was it before the war? Anyone like myself, who has spent years But, of course, the mediation question I dropped into a ditch and waited for 

of politics of one’s life in Germany, meeting an unusual number of people of every class | is entirely in the hands of the Ad- | about an hour. The enemy, following 

x AREY Gude caveats aware of the and line of life, can tax the inward life of the country to a certain extent, the | ministration. Mr. Wilson has the habit, | their usual custom started setting light 

fact that a mere week ‘previous te: the almost visible progress in every way in the last years, the earnest, upright way of | in important matters, of dealing directly | to the farms round about, so I made 

declaration. of war, exigried from Ger: | Soe What has Germany done to call down such numbers of enemies? The | and personally with foreign Governments, | tracks for a turnip-field, pulling myself 
Seis he Ruecinn {mobilisation the nation was hard working to-a degiee. Industry and conscientiousness are national | often through an unofficial intermediary. | along on my stomach. The Germans 

aie a aticat at the feseryation of characteristics. Are they reprehensible ones? That national painstaking diligence | In this connection the names of Mr. } in one case almost kicked me as they 

eace was cruising in Rone jan waters | SHould result im an increase of trade, is no wonder TAGAIREEE nsous people | Oscar Strauss and of Dr. William Bayard | passed. About an hour after this when 

ioe so was the mek of the High Sea | Should produce trustworthy goods at honest ptices, 18 a sas aaasaseason for lazier, | Hale naturally present themselves. Both | they had had rations, they fell in and 
Elect? Would’stich a thin He heen less capable nations to make war. Germany has never wished to do another country | enjoy the confidence of the President. | moved forward. I waited just a little longer 

cio he eal ae harboured | harm: England judges it by its own train of thought. Was it necessary to make | Both are familiar with diplomatic proce- | and then crawled after them. 1 kept to 

eChEMeS OF GAT? war because Germany is the intellectual leader of the whole world? Because | dure and with the personnel of the | their left, and almost crawled into another 

Gneihe seihershard do the Oxtord Germany produces more in the way of art and science than any other country? | Imperial German Government. One thing | party. By continual crawling and keeping 

gentlemen lack the information that Eng- Because Germany is infinitely more ingenious, more thorough, more patient in its | is quite certain; the first steps will be | my ears wide open for the movement 

Pik wie Helake He worlds se Tmace whole being, more reasonable, more fore seeing? There is mo crying poverty in | taken imperceptibly and quietly. No one | and firing of their sentries | managed 

Grae Ot Ub GlatOn C seth casslicaniges 2Or the lower classes here, no,huge strata of misery through vice and drink. Every | who knows President Wilson has any | to get through their lines just before 

support to Russia? Is it not known at class, every individual is provided for in the most far-seeing and detailed doubt of that. ; : dawn. I came out at the Queen’s front 

@sdord that England had violated the | Manner. England in its present state of mind can never grasp Germany, still It is really a very peculiar thing to | line, and can’t tell you how pleased I 

very same Belgian neutrality, for the less a Sir Edward Grey, who has hardly crossed the Channel. Many of his } watch a nation so large as the United | was when I heard British voices. 

pretended protection of which she drew | Compeers can speak no modern language, are completely ignorant of any | States marking time, for all domestic I was taken before the commanding 

thee SWORE With, the assent and co modern foreign literature. Carlyle himself said that England forgets the highest questions depend, ultimately, on the out- officer of the Queen’s, and reported 

operation of Belgium? values of earthly existence over petty money advantage, through envy. Here lies | come of the war. With an international | what I had done and what I know of 

“Hae Oicanians Wea the part of the great deficit in England’s accounts, the great overplus on those of Germany: economic arrangement certain to take | the enemy. I stopped in their lines that 

historians and experts of international in the word created by Kant and Goethe, Bach and Beethoven. In art and science, | place, business, finance, and the tariff | day and rejoined my unit next morning. 

law. Can they tell us. then why Eng- in literature, philosophy and music, greater things have been produced in Germany | can make no important advance at the | Strange to say, the day | stayed with 

faridhras subjugated India, occupied than in any nation on the face of the earth. To weaken Germany would be to | present time. ; _. | the Queen’s my regiment was again 

Egypt and robbed the Boer. states of weaken the whole of civilisation. You may laugh at German red tape, at German The next session of Congress will | engaged, and only about fifty got away. 

their independence? Why just now she militarism. You do not know or see the roots from which Germany draws out | hear the varying fortunes of the pro- | Practically all the officers, non-com- 

again tramples andere foot recognised her strength. From where did M. Lloyd George fetch his Old Age Pension | fessional pacificists and the party of | missioned officers, and men are missing. 

rules of international law? If ever there scheme and the rest? Where will you look for a pattern for compulsory enlistment, | national defence, with the odds all. in 

fac heen’ a. Stale ae the wolld: 16. base tue eae bequeathed by Scharnhorst and Cneisenau a century ago! A country | favour of the latter. There will be a Fresh from the Front. 

its polities upon selfish motives, despise that has created undying values, that has made its own paths in every branch of | good deal of talk about economy, parti- : : 

justice and make use of its power that | learning and art, need not be. ashamed of a few petty bureaucratic traits, especially | cularly by those Congressmen _ who This Friday at 8.30 P.M. under the 

Siiacisse alana when this very bureaucracy has resulted in the triumphant success shown in the | wish appropriations for their districts— | auspices of the Berlin-Amerika-Institut and 

We ae WHarpollutioneor ruth the mobilization, that may well be envied by England. Has every sense for human | appropriations (for public buildings or the Deatsch-Amerikanischer Wirtschafts- 

déoraaabon’ot ce to which Oxonian | greatness been lost in England, the home of hero-worship? Is England not strong | river and harbour improvements) which verband, in the Festsaal of the Deutsche 

college AEaCHEFEUhave dheseds(hemaclves enough to hear the truth about Germany? Must English defeats be suppressed | might be reduced by military expendi- Handelskammer (Dorotheenstr.8), Colonel 

We hereby protest against the oisoning and public opinion still further deceived ? : : tures. These Congressmen are likely Edwin Emerson, one of our American 

of spiritual weapons in the struggle To wipe out Germany England must needs make dirty contracts with Japan, |} to take an anti-British, or at least ultra- war correspondents, will give a war 

Brnatione § must use yellow, black and brown races in the field against the best and noblest, | neutral, attitude, as the Big Navy faction lecture and lantern slide exhibition of 

Signed b ine University Protessura: against the most intellectual nation in the world. One’s blood boils to think of | is frankly preparing against Germany snapshots taken at the German fronts 

yan Caller Riel: Bacnel Mandiar Peiscil it, and it will be many a century before the world forgets this unpardonable crime. | and Japan. The next session will also j 10 Belgium, France and on the Russian 

(ari Kénigsber : Heitiek Hatherccr It is no empty word that Germany’s most valued sons are it the front. Writers, | hear certain minor economic reforms. frontier. : 

ANG CHEE: ce heli: anand aa actors, musicians, painters, statesmen, artists, scientists, reformers have gone out s age Col. Emerson, who has just returned 

burg; Noe bene tai bites Me Liepitanal ore old grey-headed men among them. There was never such a sight in Mr. Jacob Schiff. ‘ from an extended trip to the western 

Gels Foy bier Berliii- sa tac Mae: in the history of man. The nation arose as one man. Women and children are _New York. Mr. Jacob Schiff has resigned | front where he saw some of the fiercest 

sie Bellin Each Marcks: GM tinehert: calm and courageous in the knowledge that Germany’s hands are clean. You can | his membership of the Japan Society, an | fighting, is well known at home as a 

FoWMeinecke . Berlin: - Chastan wearer form no idea in England of the mobilisation, how in a moment peace loving | organisation formed to encourage syin- | military writer _and war correspondent, 

WilebuG SEauard Me er Bering Th Nid: burghers are transformed into soldiers, how the baker, the hairgresser, the postman, | pathy between Japan and the United having served in this capacity in Mexico, 

fever Kiel: H ce Heidelber eR Pi- the doctor with his chauffeur, the village schoolmaster disappear, forsake their | States. According to an offic r of the | Nicaragua, the Balkans, Manchuria, South 

foie Wearzbure< i Rachtafl Pie iB: useful, tranquil vocations, many never to come home again{ Every family has | society, Mr Schitf gave as the reason for | America and in Cuba. — s 

CG padeane: Riel: Diéiich Cube Bee 10—20 relations in the field. I have read of two, of foul brothers fallen—of | his resignation his Germanic affiliations. His reputation as a brillant lecturer is 

Ge Tiesaer Gahieniantes erty. Stick father. and son gone. Unlike other countries, the Royal Housps of Germany have It is stated that Mr. Oscar Strauss re- well established in the United States, 

Somlo,-Kéine Dr ark Strupe,. Frankfurt taken their full and active share, led by the incomparable Kfiser. There is an | signed at the same time, and that the | where he has lectured repeatedly at the 

eis E-Torties ick: errek Teo invincible moral strength in Germany, not yet realised by'ithe world outside, | resignations were sent in about two | universities of Harvard, Yale, Columbia, 

Berlin« PA Zora. Borin Pe, | unique in the annals of war. The quiet reserve of the publications of Head- | months ago, although they have only Cornell, Chicago, San Francisco, and 

rss : : quarters, the announcement of German successes, monumental in their tensity, | just been made public. elsewhere in America. 
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Te a ee eee : ¥ CEENREEE ED Ae Germany and South Africa. ig Omen ask dail | | : 

The German Government has been 4 a Ms. - e > e 
: ea 1. AnAmerican, formerly lecturer in one | ¥ asked by Boers about Germany’s in- Letanes ; : BS , : of the foremost universities of the United ; i B tentions towards South Africa. Mr. Solf, } By Appointment to He@g@Majesty the German Empress 

the German Colonial Secretary has given States and a scholar of reputation reports ‘ ome : oa as eye-witness the following: “November E N S q lit 1 A . d li . ae answes (tis Aue ye tic he soit 014° 1 saws abihetralroad station pecia l ¥ merican delicacies. 
says. eat Mie ermap Government. Has in Cette (South. France) a lightly wounded B iful Meee y South African cterritory” terspe, | Moroccan Soldier showing to the public Useful a eautitul. :: x No increase of price for any goods. :: :: oecury ~ | a leather strip with twelwe ears which | | 47/48 JagerS 19 W. 45th Street : ; <i | ger Strasse 5 
rarily or for good, nor to extend German he has cut off from German soldiers. | BERLIN NEW YORK Replenish your pantry while“ our stock lasts. rule to the Union or to parts of it— : ; ; as The man was celebrated by the public sate see RRC) ASEAN AS CE "i S Germany wishes to cease the hostilities, asa heroe <The tollawine: davel waean Ask for price-list. 
which have been enforced upon her by 7 B GAY : The Giational Rie Gorih eA tical: Gavernmenee Ba Montpellier, where [ saw at the station : 

ae a5 o4ge it 1 RTE 2S CD TES DPE TID 2ST ST ASOT ESR ES ETE TAGE TSE, ANS | Se ke te -traing | the “ladies”, of the Red Cross spitting | | Kurfiirstendamm Pharmacy SSS eee 
one 1 Ma hee tise ee at 8 in the faces of wounded Germansoldiers’’. Kurfiirstendamm 226 corner Joachimsthalerstr. fl fe rom urthe ' G j w 2. On November the 19th three Ger- Tel. Amt Steinplatz 15251 : he Great War 
draws ne ges ae Jerman rr man Red Cross officers, staff physicians, All English and American preparations y a 

ce Ebliuto: ae “inde pide Stas Gers prisoners of war in. France, were led | os A Daily: Chronicle of Events Documents, Cables and Reoorts 
nas ay Tech alee tt as such and will | though the streets of Ste Menehoulde. of the “Frankfort Gazette” (Frankfurter Zeitung) Frankfurt a.Main. cl : 
respect s pt toa independence and aero en spat and threw refuse Th e Fat h eC r | da n d ) Published in serial form fortnightly. Each Number 40 Pfennigs. 
territorial integrity. 3. A distinguished Italian lady, married | the American Weekly which is working for Se aaa ee eT Cag ee RT GR : y ee to a senator, tells in the Roman news- | “fair play for Germany and nia afta i To be obtained through the Post office since October Ist. Price 80 Pfennigs 

Reisi:ger Legacies. paper “Popolo Romano”. of November | obtained in Europe tom Mr. 1. Viereck, monthly for 2 numbers or 2,40 Marks quarterly for 6 numbers. 
7 3 i i ? , : * * . 

The late Mr. Reisinger, son-in-law of Hees. ss mt Gace Ee from oe ue Upon request Number I and II published in the month of September obtain- 
Adolphus Busch of St. Louis, ha$ in his | Of Vigor (Dept Gard, France), where the able through the Post on payment of 80 Pfennigs and 10 Piennigs Postage. Soe : 3 : German and Austrian civilian prisoners Oo will left considerable legacies for in- of war are kept. She says “they are ti pee Setar ere Sat oer SS Ea eee 

ae aa a en, oy) locked up in an old building, which Orders are accepted at every Post Office in Germany. charities. _Harvar' - aoe >. ‘Museura | OHCe served as a wool-mill ... The Valuable maps and plans of the different seats of war and of the most important individual 
the es ablishment Ona eae poor devils, including w and infant: actions have been added. ‘ Pp ’ g women nfants, J 
and the acquisition of German books. | jo aout on straw, the Have tigvcovers ae ; See eee oe eee sees $ 50000 go to the Metropolitan Museum | 7) O500 they receive nts eee (K6lnische Zeitung) 
in New York for the acquisition of works | i able potato-soup with bran-bread. a 000 WHERE TO STAY IN BERLIN. DRESD EN, by German artists. Among the ee This they get twice daily. Some of the EEE Se ere 
institutes are the Kaiser Wilhelm Gesell. | a tried to improve their situation by —— I. Daily Edition: —— PRIVATE BOARDING ESTABLISHMENTS | ere to stay. | 
schaft in Berlin ($ 60000), the National ie : : . a= eg Berl th Nee Pinakothek | Working 14 hours a day for 25 centimes oa ee ec, Pension Donath Littichaustr. 13. 
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The “Daily Maii” publishes the following im- | published by the German Government c Family Hote! pension: 4) FEO AT Moderate prices. Every accommodation for students, 

pressions of an English traveller returned from | in a white book on October 10th 1914 Appests Thursdays and . L Be Cree val cen andee aoa SASS S.alir J A a SRC 
Heflin: 5. On September 8th 1914 two auto- resumé of the news of the week. a ope VIENNA 
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